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Are you frustrated by your experience 
working with an outside media relations 
firm? Are you looking for a firm to get you 
earned coverage, not pay for guaranteed 
placements? Are  you looking for a firm to 
follow up with stations so you know when 

WE KNOW.

YOU want to work with an advisor, a partner. 
With us, you get an agency that will help frame your message so 
it will have the best success on the radio, and not just take your 
story and force it to fit into a cookie cutter approach. 

YOU know that your story has merit and is newsworthy.  
With us, your story airs in news and public a!airs programming, 
not the gray space between commercials and programming. We 
never buy time. Reporters trust that the news we are o!ering 
them is worth their time and a place in their airtime.

YOU realize that concrete numbers are important. 
With us, you receive a comprehensive broadcast usage report 
outlining how stations used your story and how many people 
heard it.

NEWS GENERATION is an issue-driven media
relations agency, specializing in using broadcast media to 
earn coverage for associations, non-profits, government 
agencies, and clients of PR firms.

Starting in 1997 and every day since, we have been building 
long-standing relationships with reporters at stations and 
networks in markets all across the country. We have the know-
how and tenacity to get you the best coverage. All of our 
broadcast outreach is available in English and Spanish. 

your news aired? Are you looking for guidance on 
tailoring your message to broadcast? 

to discuss your story, your 
ideas and your needs.                                                

GIVE US A CALL

301-664-6448

How can earned media help 
advance your message?

RADIO
OUTREACH
THIS 
WAY



A radio media tour is a series of back-to-back interviews 
that allows your spokesperson to be interviewed by multiple 
radio stations and/or networks within a few hours. RMTs 
generally take two to four hours of your spokesperson’s time, 
depending on how many interviews you would like to complete. 
Interviews are typically booked in ten-minute windows, allowing 
a maximum of six scheduled interviews per hour.

RADIO
MEDIA 
TOUR

WHAT IS INCLUDED?
+ Writing the pitch notification, targeting appropriate
    stations and/or networks, and pitching those outlets

+ Booking interviews, and ensuring scheduled           
    stations have all relevant background material

+ Our signature 20-Minute Media Training for your 
    spokesperson

+ Confirming scheduled interviews approximately 24 
    hours in advance

+ Teleconferencing during the tour with a dedicated 
    News Generation moderator

+ One open line into the teleconference for you or 
    your client to listen in

+ Placing sound bites on our content website: 
    broadcastnewsresource.com

RMTs
+ Providing audio of each interview from the tour and any
    airchecks received

+ Complete follow-up process including verification of 
    usage to 100% of stations and/or networks conducting
    interviews

+ Interim update on usage during the follow-up 
    process

+ Final Broadcast Usage Report to include full    
    usage information

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS 
OF RMTs?

+ E!ective use of your spokesperson’s time
 
+ Airing on 99% of stations and/or networks 
    conducting interviews

+ Direct engagement between your spokesperson
    and reporters

+ Maximizing on-air time for your spokesperson, 
    organization and issue



An audio news release is your news story with a 15 to 
20-second sound bite(s) from your spokesperson pitched to 
targeted newsrooms. It is directly phone-pitched to interested 
stations and/or networks. The script and accompanying audio 
are then sent via email to interested stations and/or networks, 
and also made available on our content website. 

WHAT IS INCLUDED?
+ Writing the announcement

+ Recording your spokesperson’s sound bite(s) over the phone

+ Editing your spokesperson’s sound bite(s)

+ Targeting appropriate stations and/or networks

+ Personalized phone pitching

+ Placing audio on our content website: 
    broadcastnewsresource.com

+ Audio copy of the produced sound bite(s)

+ Verification of usage from accepting stations and/or networks

+ Interim update on usage during the follow-up process

+ Final Broadcast Usage Report to include full usage 
    information

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS 
OF ANRs?
+ Maximizing exposure by reaching many stations and/or      
    networks in a short period of time

+ Pitching during morning drive time when newsrooms are      
    fully sta!ed
 
+ E!ective in quick turnaround situations, if necessary   
    (about 24 hours)

+ Personalized contact with radio reporters when pitching

+ Ability to localize a national story via localized sound bites

AUDIO NEWS
RELEASEANRs

A public service announcement is produced audio 
or a written script from a non-profit organization, foundation 
or charity, generally running 15 seconds and/or 30 seconds 
in length. PSAs promote a specific social message aimed at 
increasing public awareness or having listeners take action 
on a particular issue.

PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCMENT

WHAT IS INCLUDED?
+ Consultation on creative work and production of PSA

+ Recording PSA via phone or formatting recorded PSA
   
+ Writing a cover letter to accompany PSA

+ Targeting appropriate stations and/or networks

+ Personalized phone pitching, as well as distribution 
    of cover letter and scripts to additional outlets via 
    broadcast alert

+ Verification of usage from personally-pitched 
    stations and/or networks

+ Interim update on usage during the follow-up process 
    
+ Final Broadcast Usage Report to include full usage 
    information

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS 
OF PSAs?

+ E!ective use of your spokesperson’s time

+ Building an organization’s image and driving action

+ Giving an organization the ability to localize a 
    national story

PSAs



A satellite media tour is a series of back-to-back 
television and video interviews that allows your spokesperson 
to be interviewed by multiple television stations and/or 
networks within a few hours.  SMTs generally take about 
four hours of your spokesperson’s time, depending upon 
how many interviews are booked.  Interviews are typically 
scheduled in five-minute windows.

SATELLITE
MEDIA 
TOUR

WHAT IS INCLUDED?
+ Writing the pitch notification, targeting 
    appropriate stations and networks, and pitching     
    those outlets

+ Booking interviews during designated interview   
    times and ensuring scheduled stations and/or 
    networks have all relevant background material

+ Confirming scheduled interviews approximately 24 
    hours in advance

+ Coordinating studio and satellite time with 
    on-site producer, and supervising all technical and 
    creative personnel

+ Producing b-roll package for stations to supplement story 
    available for additional cost

+ Placing story on content website: 
    broadcastnewsresource.com
  
+ Providing video of each interview from the tour and any   
    airchecks received

+ Electronic encoding and personal follow-up calls 
    to stations and/or networks conducting interviews

+ Interim update on usage during the follow-up 
    process

+ Final Broadcast Usage Report to include full usage 
    information

SMTs
+ E!ective use of your spokesperson’s time

+ Direct engagement between your spokesperson 
    reporters

+ Maximizing on-air time for your spokesperson, 
    organization and issue

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS 
OF SMTs?



On Broadcast News Resource you will find high-quality 
audio and video productions, sound bites, interview 
segments, public service announcements, and news copy 
for free and unrestricted use by journalists in newscasts, 
talk shows, and public service or public a!airs programs 
on radio and television. Every story we pitch gets placed 
on broadcastnewsresource.com and becomes available to 
journalists.

Journalists have the ability to view the latest news, as 
well as search by topic or geographic region. The site is 
updated multiple times daily with compelling content. 
Broadcast News Resource best serves stations by o!ering 
downloadable, broadcast-quality audio and video 
segments, along with supporting media materials to fully 
communicate your news.

Broadcast News Resource  is our news site that 
provides current, compelling, and newsworthy content to radio 
and television stations and networks across the country.

BROADCAST 
NEWS 
RESOURCE

www.newsgeneration.com



CONTACT US
7508 Wisconsin Avenue 
Suite 300
Bethesda, MD 20814

newsgeneration.com
broadcastnewsresource.com

P: 301-664-6448 /newsgen @newsgeneration


